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Characters

Nellie Price- 36 years old, wife of Charles Price
Edwin Eckley- 40 years old, best friend of Charles Price
Harriet Price- 61 years old, mother of Charles Price
Irving Price- 65 years old, father to Charles Price
Frieda- 26 year old maid to the Price family

Place

Parlor Room of the Charles Price Household, New Hampshire

Time

December 1918



SCENE I

Parlor Room. Early morning. There are two large
windows with lavish curtains, a fireplace against the
curved wall on stage left. The mantle is decorated with
old photos, and an urn. On stage, there is a large couch
with a coffee table in front of it, an armchair to the right
of the couch, and two tablestands on either side of the
couch with lamps. On stage right, there is a phonograph
record. NELLIE PRICE is seen sitting on the couch in a
blue evening dress with her hair done up. She is
humming along to the tune of “Meet me Tonight in
Dreamland” as she holds a small compact mirror,
staring into it.

Moments later, FRIEDA enters in her uniform. She is
fixing her hair as she spots Nellie and lets out a small
yelp of surprise. Nellie turns to face Frieda and laughs
merrily. Frieda is confused.

FRIEDA
Ma’am? It is not even seven yet.

NELLIE
I know, Frieda, but I could not sleep at all last night. I kept wondering what I would wear for today, how
my hair would look, and whether Charles would be pleased to see me again after being gone for so long.

Pause.
The menu is all set for tonight?

FRIEDA
Yes, ma’am.

NELLIE
(looking into compact mirror)

They’ll be so pleased to see Charles when he returns home! His mother has been worried sick over him.
Every time I have called on Harriet, she would mope about and ask if I had heard word from him. Poor
thing.

FRIEDA
May I fetch you breakfast, ma’am?

Nellie is lost in thought staring at herself in the
mirror. She maps out the lines of her face. Nellie



shuts the compact when Frieda lays a hand to
her shoulder.

Ma’am? Are you alright?

NELLIE
Yes, I’m quite alright. Breakfast sounds lovely.

Frieda goes to exit.

Wait!

Frieda pauses and turns to face Nellie.

Do you think he’ll be delighted to see me?

FRIEDA
Of course I do, ma’am. Mr. Price has always admired you and spoken of you so highly.

Nellie lets out a laugh that sounds forced.
Frieda appears to be on edge.

NELLIE
This is the dress I wore the first time Charles and I appeared in public as a couple. I was twenty-one then.
That it still fits is a miracle. How I have managed to keep this figure, I will never know.

The room is silent. Frieda remains where she
stands. Frieda observes Nellie for a moment
before going to take her leave. She pauses when
Nellie speaks again.

Before he went off to the war, he told me that if something were ever to happen to him, that I should not
cry. That I should go about my days as if nothing had changed... he said that there were more important
matters for me to fuss over.

Pause.
Since his departure, I never once cried, but now it is all I want to do, for my husband is returning home.
He never told me I could not cry if all went well for him.

Frieda nods her head and goes to leave the
room once more.

NELLIE
(strictly)

Frieda!



Frieda stops and slowly turns to face Nellie.

FRIEDA
Yes, ma’am?

NELLIE
Are you not happy that the master of the house is returning?

FRIEDA
Of course I am, ma’am. I am overjoyed at his imminent return to the house. We all are.

Nellie laughs wildly as she plays with the fabric
of her skirt.

NELLIE
He did write to me while he was away. I have them locked away in my desk drawer so Harriet cannot find
them.

FRIEDA
May I ask why, ma’am?

NELLIE
I never told her I received them. She is too nosey for her own good. I always catch her snooping around
here whenever she calls on me… unannounced, too! The nerve of that woman to spy on me in my own
home!

Nellie then stands from the couch and rushes
over to Frieda. Nellie takes Frieda’s hands in
hers and pulls her towards the couch.

Do I not look lovely today, Frieda?

FRIEDA
(removing her hands from Nellie’s grip)

Yes, ma’am. You look very lovely.

NELLIE
I have not felt this lovely in some time.

Nellie turns to look at the window. She goes
towards the one farthest away from the fireplace,
staring out of it, playing with the curtain.



NELLIE
It is snowing, Frieda. Everything looks so beautiful blanketed in white.

Pause.
I remember my mother telling me as a child that the harsher the winter one had, the more beautiful the
spring would be.

Turning to face Frieda with a sudden burst of energy.
Has the house been fully decorated? If not, Harriet will see to it that I will never forget the time I
neglected to decorate my home for Christmas.

FRIEDA
I can assure you, ma’am, that everything has been taken care of. You need not worry yourself more than
you already are. There is nothing left to do but wait.

NELLIE
(walking back over to the couch)

That’s the worst part of all of this! I am tired of waiting.
Pause.

Will you wait with me, Frieda? I can always rely on you, can’t I?

FRIEDA
Yes, ma’am, you can.

NELLIE
(clapping her hands together)

Wonderful! I always liked you, Frieda. You have been so good to me, keeping everything in order these
past few years.

Silence. Nellie sits down on the couch, contemplating.
How do you do it? Lord knows I never would be able to. I always seem to have my head in the clouds.
You are a remarkable woman, Frieda, do you know that?

FRIEDA
I am doing what I was taught to do, ma’am.

NELLIE
And you are doing a splendid job at that!

Pause.
My, I am hungry! Frieda, do bring me my breakfast.

FRIEDA
Right away, ma’am.

Frieda rushes out of the room, letting out a sigh
of relief that Nellie has not stopped her. Nellie



remains sitting on the couch. After a moment,
she sees the phonograph and crosses to it. She
puts on the record of “Meet Me Tonight in
Dreamland” and begins singing along to it
softly.

Music stops. Blackout.

SCENE II

Parlor Room, later that day. The set is the same.
On the coffee table is a tray with a plate and
utensils. Some food still remains on the plate.
Nellie is sitting on the couch, fidgeting with the
teacup in her hands. Frieda stands by the
phonograph record, observing the record on it.
She then moves to the windows and opens up the
curtains to let more light in. She then moves to
the fireplace and checks if they have enough
wood. These movements irritate Nellie.

NELLIE
(placing teacup on the tray)

Sometimes you can be a real bother, Frieda. A stick in the mud! You just walk about the room as if you
have forgotten who I am. Come now… sit down next to me. I promise not to bite.

Nellie laughs as Frieda reluctantly moves
towards the couch. She stops every now and then
and Nellie urges her forward. When Frieda is
halfway towards her, Nellie becomes agitated.

Frieda, please! Get over here and sit down next to me this instant!

Frieda rushes to the couch and takes a seat next
to Nellie. Nellie smiles widely and lets out a
deep breath.

NELLIE
There! That was not so terrible, now, was it?

FRIEDA
(not looking at Nellie)

No, ma’am.



Nellie keeps her focus on Frieda and narrows
her eyes when Frieda does not face her. Nellie
lets out a long sigh as she looks up at the
ceiling.

NELLIE
Do I have something on my face, Frieda?

Nellie glances down and huffs as Frieda hands
her the compact mirror from the coffee table.
Nellie takes it and quickly looks over her face.
She then sets the compact back on the table and
stares at Frieda.

Why won’t you look at me?
Frieda does not move.

Am I really that frightening to look at? Is that it? Do I frighten you?

FRIEDA
No, ma’am.

NELLIE
I should hope not.

Silence.
Let us talk.

FRIEDA
About what, ma’am?

NELLIE
Anything you like!

After a moment, Frieda slowly turns to face
Nellie, causing Nellie to let out a laugh. Nellie
takes a beat to look over Frieda’s face.

NELLIE
Oh, Frieda… darling, you have gotten so much older now that I have got a good look at you. How old are
you again?

FRIEDA
Twenty-six, ma’am.

NELLIE



You should be making your own home now. Not working for some woman like me.
Pause.

If I gave you the opportunity to leave… would you take it?

FRIEDA
I do not think I would, ma’am. I have neither any family left, nor a husband on whom to rely. I have only
myself in this world. You and Mr. Price were very generous to have offered me a position here. I am
afraid that if I had my own home, I would not be able to manage it as well as I do yours. I know this place
very well. In some ways, this is my home.

Pause.
I am sorry if I have spoken above my station, ma’am.

NELLIE
(smiling)

You have not.
Brushes some of Frieda’s hair behind her ear.

In fact, you have made me very happy. This past year without Charles, I have felt so lonely… but you
were here. You kept me sane through all of this, and I cannot begin to thank you enough. You have been a
true friend to me, Frieda. You have stuck by my side through everything for… how many years has it
been now?

FRIEDA
Ten years/ma’am.

NELLIE
That’s right! Ten years! Has it really been that long?

Pause.
It is amazing how time flies like that. We go about life and let it pass us by, as if it means nothing.

Frieda looks at Nellie with fear in her eyes
seeing Nellie staring off at the teacup on the
table.

FRIEDA
Ma’am? Are you alright?

NELLIE
Oh… yes. Yes, I am alright. You know me, Frieda. Always with my head in another place. Always
somewhere in a land of dreams, I suppose.

Silence.
Where did we get these teacups from?

FRIEDA
They were a gift from Mr. Eckley, ma’am.



Nellie hums in agreement, staring at it.
Suddenly, a knock. Frieda and Nellie look at one
another in confusion before Frieda rushes
offstage to answer the door. Nellie picks up the
teacup and takes a sip. A moment later, Frieda
enters the stage.

Mr. Edwin Eckley, ma’am.

Frieda steps to the side as EDWIN ECKLEY
enters the stage. He is a tall, handsome,
brooding type with a dominating look about him.
Frieda exits as Edwin walks over to Nellie as
she stands to greet him, placing the teacup on
the table. Edwin takes her hand and kisses her
knuckles.

EDWIN
It is a pleasure to see you have been using my gift.

NELLIE
You are far too early for dinner tonight. Why are you early?

EDWIN
(hesitantly)

I wanted to surprise you. I know that today is a big day for you… and for all of us… so I wanted to call
on you and offer my support before your husband returns.

NELLIE
The train is scheduled to arrive around eight. I do not have an inkling as to what I should do while I wait.
Frieda has been so kind to me, talking with me so I do not lose my wits.

EDWIN
Who is that again?

NELLIE
(chuckling)

My maid, silly! She introduced you.

EDWIN
(laughing)

I am pulling your leg, as usual, Nell.



Pause.
You seem to be upset by my early appearance, yet you appear to be dressed fashionably early.

NELLIE
I could not sleep at all last night waiting for morning to come. When the sun shone through my window, I
jumped out of bed and changed into my dress for dinner. I am much too excitable!

Nellie watches Edwin as he sits down on the
couch, making himself right at home. He looks
up at her and smiles. She then chuckles and
shakes her head.

EDWIN
What is it?

NELLIE
You look so much like him.

Edwin’s smile disappears. He shudders before
turning his attention back on Nellie.

Even your laugh sounds like his. It has been so long since I have heard it. I can only hear it in my dreams,
but even then, it is not the same.

Pause.
This house is so empty without him, but both you and Frieda have kept me company.

EDWIN
It was the least I could do, Nell. Charles told me to keep an eye on you before he departed.

Pause.
You know I adore you.

NELLIE
You flatter me too much, Mr. Eckley.

EDWIN
I can do much more than flatter, Mrs. Price.

Nellie’s expression drops as she sits in the
armchair. As she sits, Edwin glances over her
body.

NELLIE
Recount again the story of how you met Charles.



Edwin is taken aback by her request. He clears
his throat and adjusts himself on the couch.

EDWIN
I have told you before. He has told you as well. There is no need to repeat it. It is not exciting at all.

NELLIE
I think it is. Please, do tell me.

EDWIN
Do you know the truth about how Charles first met you?

NELLIE
It appears as if I do not… since you have asked me that question.

EDWIN
We were all so young then. So full of life.

Pause.
Do you remember? Your girlish grin flashed across your face, as if you had not a care in the world. And
you always wore that sweet-smelling perfume. What was it again? Lily… lily something?

NELLIE
Lily of the/Valley.

EDWIN
Yes! That’s it… Lily of the Valley. You still wear it now. I detected the scent the moment I stepped into
the room.

Silence.
It was 1903. You were twenty-one… I was twenty-five. You wore a white spangled evening gown with a
long train and beaded embellishments. It clung to your thin, your oh-so-thin, waist beautifully. A few
defiant curls fell from your meticulously-styled hair to frame your radiant face. Your cheeks flushed a
devilish shade of pink. You looked so… so innocent. And your lips… you walked down the stairs so
gracefully that night. Do you remember? Do you remember it all?

NELLIE
(brushing her hair behind her ear)

Yes.

EDWIN
I waited patiently as I watched you dance with everyone but me. Whenever you caught my gaze, you
would blush… just as you are now.

Nellie stares at him in shock as Edwin shakes his
head, laughing wickedly. Frieda enters carrying



a tray with two glasses and a bottle of gin on it.
She sets it down on the coffee table as Nellie and
Edwin do not take their eyes off of one another.
Frieda takes the tray with the breakfast and exits
the room, looking behind her quickly to observe
Edwin and Nellie.

I hope you do not mind that as I entered, I took the liberty of requesting we share a drink.

NELLIE
It is not even thirty minutes past noon, Mr. Eckley.

EDWIN
That has not stopped us before.

Edwin laughs at Nellie’s discomfort.
Do not tell me you have forgotten, Nell.

Nellie glares at him as she sits back against the
armchair, as if she is being scolded by a parent.

EDWIN
(pouring the gin into the glasses)

We were all so young back then. Look at us now. Time has withered us away… little by little… yet time
has been kinder to you, Nell. Not so much with me. I may not be as handsome as I was that night, but I
still have my charm.

Edwin hands her a glass. Nellie reluctantly takes it.
I was completely taken by you.

Edwin takes a sip from his glass.
It was my turn to dance with you. In that moment, I felt as though I had waited my whole life for that
dance… but then I received word my father had suddenly grown ill and requested I accompany him home
immediately. Seeing how gay you looked dancing with everyone, I did not want you to miss another
opportunity, so I suggested Charles to be your partner in place of me.

Pause.
He never saw you in the way that I did.

NELLIE
(gripping her glass)

And in what way did you see me?

EDWIN
You were, and still are, an angel. Everything about you exudes pure sex.

NELLIE
(standing from the armchair)



You go too far, Mr. Eckley!

EDWIN
(standing from the couch)

I only go as far as I know you want me/to, Mrs. Price!

NELLIE
I will not allow you to speak to me in such a manner— and in my own home, no less! I am a married
woman, Mr. Eckley, and if you cannot control yourself, I shall be forced to ask you to leave.

EDWIN
How do you not remember?

Edwin saunters over to her with a menacing
smirk on his face.

You cannot deny the bond we have formed over this year that Charles has been away at war. Don’t you
remember the night we shared?

NELLIE
What night?

EDWIN
You must have been too drunk to remember. You never could hold your liquor. You were so lonely. You
asked me to call on you. You took me up to your bedroom. You told me how much you missed your
husband. You poured me a drink, and then another… and another. You drank twice as much as I did. You
asked me to sit next to you on the bed.You put your hand on my thigh. I can still feel it.

Pause.
I yearn to feel your touch once again!

Nellie sets her glass down and goes to exit, but
Edwin grips her wrists, holding them to his
chest. She struggles for a moment but stops once
she looks up into his eyes.

You kissed me that night, Nellie! Charles does not deserve the love you have given him. I want it. I long
for it! I crave it! I will do anything for you. I loved you since the moment I set my eyes on you. How
could you not tell! How have you not realized?

NELLIE
I have always loved Charles! I never once had my eyes set on you!

EDWIN
You told me you loved me that night!



NELLIE
I was drunk! I had no idea what I was doing, Edwin. I do not even remember that night.

Nellie, outraged, slaps Edwin across his cheek.
He massages his cheek and glares at her,
towering over her. He walks towards her, and
she backs away until she falls onto the armchair,
sitting back down on it. Edwin hovers over her
as he grips the armrests, trapping her.

EDWIN
I love you, Nellie. You cannot deny that we have grown closer during the visits I have paid you. You
would not have kissed me if you did not feel something for me.

Edwin stands up and glances over at her glass.
He picks it up.

I cannot believe you are still wearing the ring. The ring I picked out for him. You always did prefer gold
over silver.

Silence.
If I were Charles and I came home to my wife dressed like this… I would wrap my arms around her petite
waist and press myself up against her. I would cradle every part of her body. I would kneel down before
her and let my hand trail up her leg, starting from her ankle and-

NELLIE
Stop!

EDWIN
(nonchalantly)

Have I said something wrong? You did not tell me to stop that night.

NELLIE
I am a married woman, Edwin. You have made up this sick fantasy in your head. How do I know that this
kiss you say we shared is not a lie?

EDWIN
I would never lie to you, Nellie. I care too much about you to hurt you. I would worship you, Nellie. Each
morning, I would wake up just to kiss your feet. Do not deny the love you have for me.

Edwin takes a sip of her drink before setting it
back down on the table.



NELLIE
My love is, and always will be, for Charles. And may I remind you to behave yourself at dinner, as his
parents are coming.

EDWIN
Those two? They do more harm to you than good.

NELLIE
And what do you know?

Edwin quickly bends down and takes Nellie by
the shoulders, kissing along her cheeks and
neck. Nellie stays still for a moment in shock.
For a second, she succumbs, moaning softly
before coming back to reality, pushing him away.
Edwin stumbles back and looks back at the
table. He picks up both glasses of gin and
swishes their contents as he stands directly in
front of her.

EDWIN
A toast!

NELLIE
To what?

EDWIN
To the health of married women!

Edwin downs his glass and sets it back down on
the table. He then kneels in front of her. He
places one hand on her outer thigh. He moves
the glass towards her mouth and forces the drink
down her throat. Once all the gin is gone, he
hands her the glass and moves his hand towards
her face and caresses her cheek. Nellie sets the
glass down on the table, glaring down at Edwin
as he smiles at her.

NELLIE
(seething)

Charles will hear of this.

Blackout.


